Monday 31 August 1970
Stockholm, Stora Scenen [Big Stage (outdoors)], Gröna Lund [Green Grove] Tivoli, Djurgården* [‘Gamepark’ (an island)], Stockholm, Sweden. JHE [II] *Thanks to Herman Cherusken for this info

[Aud = Audience]

MC : [Herr hopi??] Jimi Hendrix!
Aud: [Big applause]
MC : And in a moment, [ne, ne (Swedish talk….?]  Please, Mister Jimi
Aud: Please Mister Jimi …off! Mary you cow… Sit down!
Jimi: I hope everybody feels all right? 
Aud: Yeaah!
Jimi: Yeah! right, right. You all look good. Power to the people and all that good shit. 
Aud: Ha-ha-ha… Bullshit
Jimi: I’ll tell you what. Give us a minute, ah about one minute just to tune up and ah, you 
         know, check ourselves out and see where we’re really at 
Aud: Tell everybody to sit down! Tell everybody to sit down! Tell everybody to sit down!
Jimi: Yeah, on bass we have Billy Cox, as the cat said, we got, Mitch Mitchell on drums 
and yours truly, public saxophone. Anybody got a cigarette? a good thing it didn’t have any name on it. I’d like to do this-uh-um-er-um, yeah [tuning] Yeah, expect more where that came from. [tuning] Ready to do that one, that’s how it goes now
Aud: Play now!…play a song!...


1. LOVER MAN *

Here he comes, baby
Here comes your lover man
Here he-e comes now
Here comes your lover ma-an
You better recognise your old man
Stop makin’ him feel grief
Fast as you can

Reach u-up baby
Hand me down my rockin’ shoes
Reach up baby
Hand me down my rockin’ shoes
Make downstairs
I ain’t got no time to lose

[Solo]

I wanna love you longer, baby
Yes, I wanna love you stronger, baby
I wanna love you longer
Here I come over yonder, baby

* [Music: BB King’s ‘Rock Me Baby’. Lyrics are a mix of Elmore James’s ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ 
(Bill ‘Jazz’ Gillum) & Howlin’ Wolf’s ‘Meet Me In The Bottom (Willie Dixon), last verse is Jimi’s. Jimi related this song to the Vietnam war veterans returning, as Elmo’s version of ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ did to those of World War 2, the missing verse being: “Your husband went to the war, I know it was tough, I don’t know how many men’s he killed, but I  know he done killed enough.” ]

Yeah, thank you 
2. CATFISH BLUES > MIDNIGHT LIGHTNING [Instrumental]

[Drum solo]


3. EZY RIDER 

Jimi: Ezy Rider… 

There goes Ezy, Ezy Rider
Ridin’ down the highway of desire
He says the free wind takes him higher
Searchin’ for his heaven above
He’s dyin’ to be loved

Livin’ is so magic
Today is forever, so he claims
He’s says dyin’, oh it’s so tragic 
But don’t you worry about today
We got freedom comin’ our way

See all the lovers say “Do what you please”
Gotta get the brothers together 
And the right to be free
In a cloud of LSD I think I see a freak
Hey motorcycle mama, will you marry me? 

[Solo]

There goes Ezy, Ezy Rider
Ridin’ down the highway of desire
He says the free wind takes him higher
But his searchin’ for his ebony Queen
Was all a dream

Jimi: Wowee!, that’s really far out, I didn’t think you was gonna stay that long. Great, 
         great. Right now I’d like to loosen it up a little bit, and like-uh…
Aud: [shouting out songs] 
Jimi: Oh man, hell, I know what to do. Hey listen when I say toilet paper, that’s when you 
all come rollin’ out okay. Yes. As we ignore the primitive voices over there by the ‘Amen section’1, we have our own minds to make up. Anybody blues? A thing called Red House… Fuck off… 
Aud:Yeah! Woah! Right on! [applause]
Jimi: [tuning, neck tapping, etc]
Aud: [Laughter]

1 Amen section, or corner – that part of southern Baptist congregations that calls out interjections during the   
  preaching (Amen, Hallelujah etc.)


4. RED HOUSE 

There’s a red house over yonder, baby
Lord, that’s where my baby sta-ay-y
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Lord, there’s a red house over yonder
You know what I mean
Lord, that’s where my baby stay-y-y
Yes, I don’t been home to see my baby
Lo-o-ord, gonna workout ninety nine days*

That’s right, I still got my guitar

Wait a minute somethin’s wrong 
Lo-ord, Lord, the key won’t unlock this doo-oor
Wait a minute somethin’s wro-o-ong 
Lord, have mercy
Somebody done changed the lock on my door
Lord, I’ve got a bad feelin’
Lo-ord, Lord, that my baby don’t live here no mo-ore 
She ain’t said a damn thing about leavin’ either
That’s right I still got my guitar

[Solo]

Yes, I think I’ll go back over yonder 
I think I’d better hurry up over that hill then
Way back over yonder, across the hill
Lord, I might as well go back over yonder, baby
Lord, way back over yonder, across the hill
Because I know - good and damn well - my baby don’t love me no more
Lord, I know - good an’ well - that her, mhmm, her sister wi-i-ill 

* Three month jail term

[Drum solo]


5. COME ON (Part 1) (Earl ‘King’ [Johnson])

People talkin’, but they just don’t know
What’s in my heart and why I love you so
You got me flippin’ like a flag on a pole
Come on sugar let the good times ro-oll

So many people live in make believe
They keep a lot of doit* up their sleeve
My lo-ove baby isn’t the kind that fold
Come on baby let the good times ro-oll

[Solo]

Oh, love is nice if it’s understood
It’s even nicer when your feelin’ [sniffs]
You got me flippin’ like a flag on a po-ole
Come on sugar let the good times… [plays trill]
I wanna teach you, baby 
How the good times roll

Let the good times roll!

* ‘Doit’ = Dirt, New Orleans pronunciation, as on original single by Earl King
Jimi: Thank you anyway… Pardon? ...What happened? ... What happened?. I’d like to 
do this little song for ya, a thing called Room Full Of Mirrors. I’m sure that-uh we’ve been through that, one way or another. ‘All I can see is me’. One of them kind o’ scenes. But then the cat broke his mirror, and now he’s got the whole world for him to see. And now he’s trying to make another mirror. [tuning] No not really. [tuning] We’d like to th-thank all the Swedish people for comin’ too. [tuning] 
Aud: Oh! [shouting etc.]
Jimi: I didn’t know you was here, really. I didn’t know you was here, until I seen all that 
         uh urgh.. 
Aud: Fire! Fire! 
Jimi: Fuck you
Aud: Fire! 
Jimi: Fuck you too… Come up and play the guitar, so I can fuck you [aims guitar at who            
        ever] I mean, what else to say to you, man [tuning]… One, two. One, two, three…. 


6. ROOM FULL OF MIRRORS* 

I used to live in a room full of mirrors 
All I could see-ee was me
Then I take my spirit and I crash my mirrors
Now the whole world is here for me to see
The whole world is here for me to see
Now I’m searchin’ for my lo-ove to be

Yeah, yeah-y-yeah, yeah-y-yeah, yeah-y-yeah
Yeah-y-yeah, yeah-y-yeah, yeah, yeah

Broken glass was all in my head
I said, broken glass was all in my brain 
Broken glass was all in my head
It used to fall out my dreams and cut me in my bed
It used to fall out my dreams and cut me in my bed
I said makin’ love was strange in my bed 

Yeah, yeah-y-yeah, yeah-y-yeah, yeah-y-yeah
Yeah-y-yeah, yeah-y-yeah, yeah, yeah

[Solo]

Love comes shine over the mountains
I said, love comes shine over the sea
Love’s gonna shine down on my baby 
Then I’ll know exactly who she’s gonna be
Then I’ll know exactly who my love’s gonna be
Yeah

Yeah, yeah-y-yeah, yeah-y-yeah, yeah

*On one level at least, a reference to breaking free from drugs - mirrors are what you use to chop out lines 
  on – “I took my spirit and I crash my mirrors, now the whole world is here for me to see”

Aud: Fire!, Fire!
Jimi: Uh let me toon my guitar there again… uh, what the hell, you’ll know nothing 
wrong with it. [tuning] We’d like to do this other thing there-um, Like to do this other thing. What, would you play? 
Aud: [unintelligible] 
Jimi: I’m glad you said that, cause that ain’t-uh, what I was gonna play. I hope you all 
don’t mind us doin’ a slow, very slow jam a little bit, yeah, we’re just gonna mess 
around now, okay? It only takes about four minutes. If you can’t dig that, forget            you.
?    : Shut up [tuning] 


7. HEY BABY (NEW RISING SUN)

[false start]

Right

One, two…

‘Hey baby, where are you, comin’ from?’
Well then she stares in space
And with a grin on her face
She says 
‘I’m comin’ from the land of the new risin’ su-un’

‘Hey baby, where are you tryin’ to go to?’
She said ‘I’m gonna spread a lot o’ love
And a whole lot of peace of mind
To you and you and to you

May I come alo-ong?
Yeah, may I come along?

[Drum solo]

Jimi: Sorry for the intermission, but like-uh, I had to get a load off of my mind. I feel a little 
         bit lighter now. Like to do a thing called Message To Love… 


8. MESSAGE TO LOVE  [Backing vocal - Billy Cox]

I said, we’re travellin’ at speed of a reborn man
We got a lot o’ love to give from the mirrors of my hand
I said a message of love, don’t you run away
Look at your heart, baby, face the truth today

Well, I am what I am, thank God
Some people just don’t understand
I said, find yourself first, then your tool
Find yourself first don’t you be no fool

[Solo]

Here comes a woman all dressed in pain
(Yeah, ooh)
Messin’ with that fool baby, he gives you a life of pain          
(Yeah, ooh)
If you wanna be free-ee come along with me  
(Yeah, ooh)
Don’t talk to the fuzz he’ll never understand  
(Yeah, ooh)
Find yourself first and then your talent         
Work hard in your mind for it to come ali-ive          
(Yeah, ooh)
You got to prove to the ma-an you’re as strong as him
(Yeah, ooh)
In the eyes of God we’re all children to him

Everybody come alive 
Everybody live their life   
Everybody love their lives, babe
Everybody hear my message

Jimi: Sorry about the toonin’ up, just give us another minute and you can have all your 
money back. We like-uh, before you all go and all that, for all the cats that get laid      and all the girls that get paid 
Aud: [Laughter, shouts]
Jimi: Gotta laugh [tuning] [‘in GrouchoMarx voice:’ ‘And be careful, this might be you later 
on lady’ [tuning] Matter of fact we’ll dedicate this song to you, the one over there with the pink underwear, yeah, yeah you. We’ll also dedicate it to the-thank you very much for the last three years. [tuning] And all the-uh, no I shouldn’t say that, I don’ know [tuning] All the soldiers here 
Aud: They’re not here
Jimi: Right. [tuning, guitar ‘says’: ‘Ha-ha-ha motherfucker, fuck you too’]
Aud: [Laughter, speaking]
Jimi: Huh? Yeah, we’re gonna do this thing called Machine Gun, is that all right…           
Anyway we’re gonna sing about a little bit o’ mind changes here and there. We have to get it over with so-uh, it’s about the right time, I guess. We’ll slow the pace down [tuning] …


9. MACHINE GUN 

Machine gu-u-u-un
Their machine gun, tearin’ my buddies all apart
Their-eir-eir machine gun, tearin’ my buddies all apart
Yeah, yeah, ye-eah machine gun, tearin’ my body all apart
Evil men make me kill ya, baby
Evil men make you kill me
Evil men make me kill you
Even though we’re only families apa-art

Well, I pick up my axe and try to fight like a farmer, you know what I mean
But your bullets keep shootin’ me dow-own
He-he-he-hey-yeah, I pick up my axe and fight like a farmer 
But your bullets keep shootin’ me down to the ground

Same way you shoot me down, baby, you’ll be goin’ just the same
Three times the pai-ain, and your own self to blame
Hey-hey, machine gun

Over yonder stands a mother 
Sewin’ clothes so the son can fight their war
Way over yonder stands a mother 
Sewin’ clothes so the son can fight their war
Well, I say I’m a lover
I’m her lover! We don’t make no child to fight in your wars
Hey! hey-ey! machine gu-u-u-un
Tearin’ my body apart


10. VOODOO CHILD (Slight Return) 

Well, I stand up next to a mountain
And chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well, I stand up next to a mountain
Chop it down with the edge of my hand
I pick up all the pieces and make an island
Might even ‘raise a little sand’*
Who knows, designed to hurt??
‘Cause I’m a voodoo child, baby
Lord, knows I’m a voodoo chile

[Solo]

Didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll gve it right back, one of these days
I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet talk
Give it right back one of these days
Do you know what I really mean, baby

If I don’t see you no more in this world
Lord, if I don’t see you no more in this wo-orld
Lord, if I don’t see you no more in this world
I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be late, don’t be late
‘Cause I’m a voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a voodoo-oo chile

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.


11. IN FROM THE STORM 

Just came back today
Just came back fro-om the sto-orm
From the lightnin’
Just came back today
Just came back fro-om the storm
I did not know it then, but I was sufferin’
Sufferin’ for my love to keep me warm

So cold and lonely-ay
Cryin’ blue rain was tearin’ me up
So cold and lonely
Cryin’ blue rain was tearin’ me up

I wanna thank you pretty baby
[For] diggin’ in my grave, pickin’ me up 
[Solo]

Cryin’ blue rain, it shook me up
Wind and lightnin’ took me by surprise
It was you my love who took me in 
I love you so much I’ll never stray from you again


12. PURPLE HAZE 

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things they don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss the sky 

Purple haze all around 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down
Am I happy or in misery?                                                                            
What ever it is, that bird put a spell on me                                                                                                                                                     

Help me baby, help me baby

[Solo]

Purple haze in my eye
Don’t know if it’s-uh day or night
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 

Help me baby, help me baby
Yeah, yeah-eah
Yeah-eah, purple haze 

Jimi: Probably do one song more…One more time… thank you very much an’ we’ve 
been all, been out of sight
?     : And be on our house???
Jimi: We’d like to play one more last number to you an’ I’ll say, thanks for everything, 
man. You all been really sweet to us. Got back here in Sweden now because like-           uh, it’s past his bedtime, yes hmmm [plays riff] Here’s a song, we wrote it for you              [tuning]… 
Aud: [Shouting and whistles] Freaks are dying out! [Laughs]
Jimi: Yeah, like I said before, this song is dedicated to all the girls that get laid… and-uh all 
the little girls back there with those little yellow, orange, pink and shortberry’s [strawberry?] panties that they keep throwin’ on stage. It’s close a lover today. Anybody don’t wanna be a [boy?], come backstage. Thank you very much and goodnight ‘Foxy Lady’…


13. FOXY LADY  [Backing vocal - Billy Cox]

And you know you’re a cute little heart breaker
Foxy 
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker
Foxy 
I wanna take you home
I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, foxy lady

I see you, I’m down on the scene, baby
Yeah (foxy)
You-uh make me, wanna get up and scream
(Foxy)
I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my, precious time 
You’ve got to be all mi-ine, all mine
Ooh shucks foxy lady 

[Solo]

I’m gonna take you home
I’m tired of messin’ around for a second girl 
Got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

Here I come, baby
Comin’ to do it to you

[Quotes: STAR SPANGLED BANNER (music: ‘The Anacreontic Song’ by John Stafford Smith)

Jimi: Thank you, goodbye 

